Planning One-on-Ones
Below are three examples of how your one-on-ones should go throughout the semester.
The idea is to meet for one hour every two weeks for an intentional one-on-one. This
assumes that you are spending time together outside of these scheduled
meetings for fun and friendship.
Faithful Frannie - you know her well, and she has shown true faith in God and maturity.
She regularly attends small group and WNL, and has committed to be part of the
community. She is a friend and you feel you can gain as much from her as you have to
give.
Week

What to do

Jan 24

Catch up, talk about personal goals and hopes for this semester. Bring
up the idea of intentional meetings and agree on a regular meeting time
every other week.

Feb 7

Talk about spiritual disciplines. Invite her to plan small group worship plan it together and then execute together that week in group.

Feb 21

Read through “Lordship” competency together and discuss

Mar 13

Invite her to lead content with you at small group. Plan the lesson and
pray for your group together.

Mar 27

Read “Taking thoughts captive” competency and discuss together

Apr 10

Read Matthew 28:18-20. Discuss disciple-making and small group
leadership. What is it like and is it right for her? If not, how will she make
disciples?

Apr 24

Talk about all she has learned through the semester, and what she will
face during the summer. Make a plan of action.

Newbie Nate - He is young, and young in his faith. Maybe he grew up in church - he has head
knowledge but is still figuring out what that means in his life and decisions. You feel like a big
brother to him - you see his potential but also want to call him to more. It’s clear he enjoys your
friendship and is interested in learning more about life in Christ.
Jan 24

Catch up, talk about personal goals and hopes for this semester. Bring up the
idea of intentional meetings and agree on a regular meeting time every other
week.

Feb 7

Read through “Salvation: the cross” competency. Discuss together

Feb 21

Invite him to lead the “BBR” time during next small group. Plan it together.
Pray for your time together.

Mar 13

Read through “Living for the Glory of God” competency and discuss

Mar 27

Read through “Holy Spirit” competency and discuss.

Apr 10

Read and discuss together “Global Missions part 1”

Apr 24

Talk about all he has learned through the semester, and what he will face
during the summer. Make a plan of action.

Hungry Hannah - she is a regular part of your small group,, but you just aren’t sure where she
is in her spiritual journey - you don’t even know if she has given her life to Christ, or maybe
she’s a brand new believer. She wants to know more, though, and has lots of questions.
Jan 24

Catch up, talk about personal goals and hopes for this semester. Bring up
the idea of intentional meetings and agree on a regular meeting time every
other week.

Feb 7

Go through “Beginner’s Bible Study, pt 1” from the appendix in your student
leaders’ retreat notebook.

Feb 21

Go through “Beginner’s Bible Study, pt 2”

Mar 13

Go through “Beginner’s Bible Study, pt 3”

Mar 27

Go through PROAPT and ACTs with her. Or go through a manuscript study
together on John 15.

Apr 10

Ask her how her spiritual disciplines are going. Trouble shoot. If she is
struggling, do another PROAPT together.

Apr 24

Talk about all she has learned through the semester, and what she will face
during the summer. Make a plan of action together.

